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« TODAY IS YOUR DAY! YOURMOUNTAIN ISWAITING.
SO ... GET ON YOURWAY!» Dr. Seuss

The

By ELIZABETH LARSEN • Special to the Star Tribune

Less than one hour into our three-day trek

in Switzerland’s Appenzell region, I realized

that the German word for hike — wandern —

already suited this trip better than its English

equivalent.

We’d just finished lunch when our server hur-

ried out to the terrace, pointing at a newspaper

photograph of a dirty pile of snow and gravel.

“Gestorben,” the headline read. Died. A group of

hikers fromZurich ventured onto a closed path and

triggered aMay avalanche on the very trailwewere

planning to take into the heart of theAlpsteinmoun-

tain range. One woman was dead and the route was

now officially verboten.

Myhusband,Walter, two ex-pat friends and Iwere

immersed in the uniquely Swiss pastime of hiking

from one berghaus, or mountain inn, to another. Sev-

eral rungs up the comfort ladder from the hiking as-

sociation huts popular across the Alps, berghäuser —

also known as berghotels, berggasthäuser and auberg-

es des montagnes — are the handsome macho cousins

of American country inns. Set against almost impossi-

bly gorgeous backdrops, berghäuser are all about sitting

back and feeling great about your physical accomplish-

ments. There’s plenty of rustic charm — scrubbed pine

walls, lace curtains and pillowy duvets—but because you

arrive on foot, there’s no need to look even remotely pre-

sentable for meals.

! Our correspondent explores
the ups and downs of a hiking
vacation in Switzerland’s
Appenzell region.
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Appenzell continues:A yodel away fromAustria.G4Ø

Incentives
try to take
sting out of
dollar’s drop

By NICOLE C.WONG • Boston Globe

Don’t jettison your French or
Italian vacation dreams just yet.

European hotels, car rent-
al companies and government
tourism agencies are ramping
up marketing and turning to cre-
ative payment plans, complimen-
tary cell phone use and deep dis-
counts to salvage the summer trav-
el business. These efforts aimed at
American tourists are intensify-
ing as fluctuating exchange rates,
rising airfares and a gloomy eco-
nomic outlook threaten to deter
the world’s most lucrative travel-
ers from crossing the ocean.

Visits to European countries
by Americans — who tend to
stay longer, spend more and re-
turn repeatedly over the years —
have slipped as much as 5 percent
this year compared with last year.
But foreign tourism officials hope
their summer incentives will stop
that trend and help attract 13 mil-
lion U.S. travelers by the end of
this year — the same number of
Americans who visited in 2007.

“It’sgoing tobe tough, sowehave
to try harder,” said Jean-PhilippePi-
rol, chairman for the European
Travel Commission, a marketing
organization that promotes Europe
as a tourist destination.

To take the sting out of an unfa-
vorable exchange rate, somehotels
are guaranteeing that room rates
won’t rise as the greenback’s val-
ue falls. TheHotel Lutetia andHo-
tel du Louvre in Paris are letting
Americans lock in the exchange
rate that’s listed the day they book
their reservations. AndWorldHo-
tels’ collection of 52 independent
properties throughout Europe
does even better with its “Pay in
Dollars” deal,which eliminates the
exchange rate — putting the euro
on par with the dollar — for U.S.
residents who pay with cash or
traveler’s checks and stay at least
two nights by Aug. 31.

! Americans still cross the
pond, and find deals to help
lure them there.

Europe continues: Travel groups
want spendy Americans back.G3Ø
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therestof
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GOING PLACES

Asliceof
lakeshore
turned intoa
do-it-herself
projectG7
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Where’s your favorite
swimming hole? Answer
at startribune.com/
escapeartist.
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IF YOU GO
The Appenzell region

is a two-hour train ride
from the Zurich airport,
with easy transfers in
Gossau and Appenzell
that take you to either
Schwende orWasserauen.
Purchase tickets at http:
//mct.sbb.ch/mct/en/.

An excellent guide-
book to help you plan a
berghaus trip—which
has the extra benefit of being one of themost affordable ways
to experience Switzerland in the era of theweak dollar— is
“Switzerland’sMountain Inns:AWalking Vacation in aWorld
Apart,”byMarcia and Phillip Lieberman (The Countryman
Press; $18.95).

A thorough resource for the area is the Appenzellerland
website:www.appenzell.ch/en.

The trail closure presented
us with a dilemma. We’d cho-
sen to have lunch in Schwende
— a hill town that’s so sleepy
you can hear cowbells clang-
ing and children teasing each
other from several farms away
— because it was at the trail-
head. Therewere plenty of oth-
er trails; we just weren’t sure
which would provide the right
combination of scenic thrills
and cardiovascular oomph. So
we improvised. When a red
train’s horn tooted with the
drawn out glee of a plastic slide
whistle, we jumped on board.

A yodel away fromAustria
The Appenzell region is at

the heart of the berghaus cul-
ture, with more inns per kilo-
meter of trails than anywhere
else in Switzerland. Tucked in-
to the northeastern corner of
the country, just south of Lake
Constance and a yodel away
from the Austrian border, the
region was traditionally a cen-
ter for lacemakingand folk arts.
Today, it’s knownmostly for its
farmsandunique formofopen-
air voting.On the last Sunday in
April, the citizens of the canton
— called Appenzell Inner Rho-
den — gather in the bright-
ly painted town of Appenzell
to decide on local issues by a
show of hands. This conserva-
tive canton clings to its old cus-
toms. Women weren’t granted
the right to vote until 1991.

My friends, who live in Zu-
rich and organized the trip,
were drawn to Appenzell by
a guidebook photo of Berg-
gasthaus Aescher, a dollhouse
of an inn perched on the ledge
of a cliff. Built in themid-1800s
for guests visiting a nearby
hermit’s cave, it looks beyond
meadows studded with wild-
flowers to forested ridges.

We arrived there after two
hours of hiking and the views
both up anddownwere vertigo
inducing. The placewas all but
deserted save for an old farm-
er turned out in work clothes
and a traditional felt hat. He
was a picture of contentment
as he sipped a foot-tall glass of
beer that he chased with a cup
of coffee. We happily dug into
a Matterhorn-size pile of ice
cream, meringue and whipped
cream.

Themattress camp custom
BerggasthausAescher isbuilt

into the cliff and its back wall is
jagged rock. Poking around in-
side, I learned about anoth-

er berghaus custom known as
thematratzenlager, or mattress
camp. Essentially a dormitory
of mattresses pushed togeth-
er to form one enormous bed,
a matratzenlager is the most
economic way to experience
a berghaus. Our friends stay in
them often, but a recent experi-
ence where one of their fellow
sleepers groaned through the
night before loudly relieving
himself in the shared bathroom
gaveuspause.Forour firstover-
night stop — a 90-minute walk
down the mountain to the de-
lightfulBerggasthausSeealpsee
— we opted for private rooms
with shared bathrooms.

Breakfast the next day was
a simple but delicious assort-
ment of breads, jams, yogurts,
muesli and a slab of Appen-
zeller cheese. As we looked
out at the Seealpsee lake,
which perfectly reflected the
snowy horn of the Säntis peak
off its tealwater, we felt likewe
had been transported to the
land that time forgot. Water-
falls spouted from limestone
cliffs and one hyperactive goat
turned a steep patch of snow
into his ownpersonal half pipe.
For more than 20 minutes he
leapt and slid, climbed back up
and leapt somemore.

Standing in the lush valley,
it was almost impossible to
imagine how much our jour-
ney would change. Early into
our walk we met a Swiss fam-
ily coming from the opposite
direction. “You won’t make it
without the ropes,” the father
warned, referring to a steep
climb slicked with ice.

What ropes, I wondered.
The only gear we had was a
bag of gorp and a water bottle.
Then we rounded a tight pass
and I saw lines strung like a
cat’s cradle across the slope.

When we panted into the
dining room of the Bergg-
asthaus Meglisalp — a large
berghaus set in a cluster of
small farms — I felt entitled to
anAppenzellerwheat beer and
an enormous portion ofAlpine
Rösti, a combination of hash-
browns, gruyere cheese, ham
and fried eggs.

A family of three from
Nuremberg sat at the next ta-
ble. Themotherwas half Swiss
and hiked in Appenzell once a
year. Thiswas the first year her
husband and teenage son had
joined her. That her husband
wasn’t an experienced hiker
was apparent by his white but-
ton-down shirt — not a lot of
wicking technology there —
and black slacks. They were

ø APPENZELL FROM G1

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Only a two-hour train ride from the Zurich airport, the Appenzell region is amagnet for hikers, both experienced and beginner.

headed over the same high
pass and we figured we’d lap
them in no time.

From giggles to urgent cries
One hour later I was on all

fours tryingnot tobreakthrough
thecrunchytoplayerofsnowfor
the 20th time.The sunwasgone
and the sky had the luster of a

ELIZABETH LARSON • Special to the Star Tribune
Mountains dwarf an isolated town in the Appenzell region of Switzerland.

flannel blanket. Any sign of a
“trail” was impossible to find
because the entire ridge was
covered in snow. The German
family was well above us; we
followed their footprints with
thehope that at least themother
knewwhere shewas going.

When we reached the peak,
they were taking in the scen-

joyed bodysurfing that he slid
past the point where the trail
forked toward Berggasthaus
Bollenwees, their destination
and ours.

We were all in the Bollen-
wees dining room that evening
whenthealpenglowwashedthe
mountains pink and the water
of the Fälensee snaked through
the narrow valley. Our tired
muscles toldus thatwehadcer-
tainlyhiked.Butwe’d alsoexpe-
rienced theserendipity, fear and
delight of wandering.

As we toasted another won-
derful day, a group of off-du-
ty officers from the Swiss ar-
my started singing an a cappel-
la improvisation that sound-
ed like a cross between Bob-
by McFerrin and a Gregorian
chant. It was magical to hear
them. But given that they were
occupying the matratzenlager,
I was relieved we had secured
the last two private rooms.

Elizabeth Larsen is a Minneapolis-based
writer whose work has appeared in nu-
merous publications, including Los
Angeles Times, Mother Jones and Trav-
el + Leisure.

ery. A long slope of snow
swooped down toward a val-
ley where an alpine lake spar-
kled like an aquamarine. The
husband stood up, adjusted his
windbreaker and bodysurfed
down. I took a more cautious
approach and trailblazed min-
iature switchbacks through the
crust. Then gravity exerted its
pull and I was running, my feet
leaping off the ground like it
was a bouncy castle. I couldn’t
stop giggling.

At the bottom, the moth-
er’s voice bounced off jagged
rock faces that were so thin
they looked like a giant’s paper
crown. I figured she and her
son were experimenting with
echoes. When the cries turned
urgent, it was clear something
was wrong. By the time we got
to her she was close to tears.
Her husband was missing.

“A friend of mine died here
a few years ago,” she said, ex-
plaining that sometimes stray
boulders fall from the cliffs.

We started yelling, too. Ten
agonizing minutes later, the
son trudged up the hill and
found his father. He had so en-

To really experienceKrakow, stay awhile

By ELLENCREAGER
Detroit Free Press

If you stay in Krakow a day,
you will wish you stayed a
week. If you stay a week, you
will wish you stayed two.

What’s the attraction? Kra-
kow is part college town and
part fairy tale.

It was from this beautiful
region that hundreds of thou-
sands of Poles emigrated to
Detroit, Chicago, Minneapo-
lis and other American cities
around 1900. They fled occu-
pation, oppression, poverty
and high taxes.

But what a treasure the city
is now.Go to see it, andyou’ll be
a rare American doing so. Just
331,000 Americans visited last
year, which is a shame because
Poland, which does not yet use
the euro, is still one of themost
affordable spots in Europe.

My favorite thing about

Krakow? For an old city, it feels
young. Since Copernicus was
an undergrad here at Jagiello-
nian University in the 1400s,
Krakow has been buzzingwith
more than 100,000 students.

It is a 1,000-year-old city that
has never been bombed. Occu-
pied and defiled, yes. Scene of
sorrows and evils, Nazis and
Communists, yes. But its 14th-
to 16th-century landmarks —
its churches, medieval towers
and grand, stunning market
square— have survived it all.

At a crossroads
Krakow, a city of 800,000

people, is nestled between
Ukraine to the east, Slovakia
to the south and the Czech Re-
public to the west. It is not far
from Vienna and Prague, and
it has elements of these, plus
touches of Italy, France, Swe-
den, Lithuania and Russia.

It is often included as a brief
stop on quickie tours of East-
ern Europe. But it deserves
more time.

I am here on my own with
a local guide, Barbara Wloch,
who takesme sightseeing each
day. She shows me where the
good ice cream is (Lody’s on
Starowislna). She tells me to
bargain in the Cloth Hall main
market,wheresellershawkam-
ber jewelry, hand-made boxes,
wooden toys and folk art.

The native Krakovian is
trained as a lawyer, musician
and translator. When I get
gushy, she says that Krakow is
not so remarkable, that there is
a lot of bureaucracy, and peo-
ple love to complain. Life is not
so great here, she says.

Musical interludes
My hotel, Senacki, is on a

main street in the old town,
which allows no cars.My room
has white lace curtains at the
enormous windows. They
open up to the cobblestone

street below. At night, I hear
people strolling past and slips
of music. By day, I see three
weddings at the church across
the street. Below is a lady with
a cart, selling bagels and pret-
zels for 1.20 zlotys each —
about 57 cents.

Three nights in a row, I go to
a chambermusic concert, each
at a different hall nearby, and
hear Vivaldi, Chopin, Mozart.

I eat pierogi. Sit at sidewalk
cafes.Wander bookstores.Visit
churches, including St. Francis
Basilica, with its Art Nouveau
stained glass window depict-
ing God done by local artist
StanislawWyspianski in about
1900. Walk to the old Jew-
ish district and to Wawel Cas-
tle, which was home to centu-
ries of Polish kings and queens
and is now a museum full of
ancient huge tapestries, royal
apartments, a chapel and a fa-
mous bell tower.

In Krakow, you really don’t
need to rush around.

Stroll. Absorb. Enjoy.

CAROL PUCCI • Seattle Times
Patrons relaxed inside the Cafe Camelot in Krakow’smedieval town
center. Candles burn, even in the daytime. The cafe is decorated
with thework of local artists.

! Poland’s largest city thrives onmedieval
architecture and college town spirit.

An essential element to any true
Alpine hiking experience is en-
joying local libations afterward.
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